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_'- RESULTS OF AN AERODYNAMIC FORCE AWl)MOMFR?
i - i
INVESTIGATION OF AN 0.O15-SCALE CONFIGURATION 3
, _. __ o_i_ _._ _/_
3.5-FOOT HYPERSONIC WIND _L (0A58) _i!.
. By
T. J. Dziubala, Rockwell International
J. W. Cleary, NASA/Ames
ABSTRACT
Tests were conducted on a O.015-scale model of the Space Shuttle
Vehicle Conflgu_ation 3 Orbiter in the Ames Research Center 3.5-Foot Hyper-
sonic Wind Tunnel. The primary objective of the test was to obtain sta-
bility and control data for the basic configuration and an .alternate con-
figuration. Pitch runs were made with 0 ° of sideslip at Mach numbers of
5.3, 7.3 and 10.3. Six--component force data and fuselage base pressures
were recorded for each run. Shadowgraph pictures were taken at selected
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i COEFFICIENT SCHEDULE: _,
A: CL, CN, CD, CDF, L/D, CA, CAF, CAB VS ALPHA
CI_qFWD,CLMAFT, XCP/L VS ALPHA 1
CL VS CD, CL VS CLMFWD, CN V8 CI_WD
B: DCLMFDDCL'DCN,,DCLMATDCD'vsDCDF'ALPHADCA'DCAF, DCAB VS ALPHA L !C: , , lY3D, DCA, DC!I_II_, CI_I_T VS DE








i s speed of sound; m/sac, ft/sec _ !
_ CP pressure coefficient; (Pl " P_)/q
M MACH Msch number; V/a ,i
p pressure; N/m 2, psf _,_
_: q Q(NSM) dymsmle pressure; l12p_, Nlm 2, psfQCPs )
RN/L RN/L unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft _
V velocity; m/sac, ft/sec
a ALPHA angle of attack, degrees
BETA angle of sideslip, degrees
PSI angle of yaw, degrees
$ PHI angle of roll, degrees
p mess density; k_m 3, slugs/ft3
Reference & C.G. Definitions i
Ab. base eras; m2, ft2
b I_EF wing spsn or reference spsn; m, ft
c.g. center of gravity
_REF LREF reference length or wing mean
eerodynsmic chord; m, ft
S SREF wing area or reference ares; m2, ft2
MRP moment reference point
_P moment reference point on X axls
_RP moment reference point on Y axis











CN CN norm_l-force coefficient; normal force iqS
CA CA axial-force coefficient; axial force !_iqS
Cy CY side-force coefficient; side forceqS
CAb CAB base-force coefficient; base forceqS
-Ab(_ - p_)/qS _ '
CAf CAF forebody axial force coefficient, CA - CAb
Cm CI_ pitching-moment coefficient; pitchin6 moment
qsl_
Cn CYN yawing-moment coefficient; _mwi_ moment
qSb
C_ CBL rolling-moment coefficient; rollin_ momeLt iq_
S__tabilit_-AxisS_stem
CL CL lift coefflcient; li__fft_ ..qS
CD CD drag coefficient; qS
CDb CI_ baso.-drag coefficient; baSeqsdmSg
CDf COF forcbody drag coef_Icient; CD - CDb
Cy CY side-force coefficient; side forceqS
Cm CIM pitching-moment coefficient; pitching moment
qsL .....
Cn CI_ yawing-mome,_t coefficient; _awing mmmn¢qsb









_ CpBi fuselage base pressure coefficient.
CPBM OMS pod base pressure coefficient.
I. PBi fuselage base pressure.
PBM OMS pod base pressure. !
. Xcp/£ B XCP/L nondimenslonal center of pressure.
• i
Cmfwd CLNFWD pitching moment coefficient about forward center
of gravity location.
Cmaft CLMAFT pitching moment coefficient about aft center of
gravity location.
&CA DCA i_icremental axial-force coefficient, algebraic
difference of two runs.
&CD DCD i_cremental drag coefficient, algebraic difference i
of two runs.
&CL DCL i_cremental lift coefficient, algebraic difference i
_- o_ two runs.
ACN DCN incremental normal-force coeffici,_nt, algebraic i
difference o_ two runs.
ACDf DCDF incremental forebody drag coefficient, algebraic
difference of two runs.
ACAf DCAF incremental forebody axial force coefficient,
algebraic difference of two runs.
&CAb DCAB incremental base axial force coefficient., algebraic
difference of two runs.
&Cmfwd DCLMFD incremental pitching moment about forwa'rd (:.G.,








j Cm_ DCLMAT incremental pit_.hing moment about aft C.G.,
-. v algebraic difference two runs.
4
6BF BDFLAP body flap, surfac_ deflection angle, positive
_ deflection, trailing edge down; degrees.
i
! 6e ELEVON elevon, surface deflection angle, positive
._ deflection, trailing edge down; degrees.
_ F i 6R RUDDER rudder, surface deflection angle, positivedeflection, trailing edge left ; degrees.
6SB SPDBRK speed brake, split rudder deflection angle,
left split rudder trailing edge left and
right split rudder trailing edge right,
I 6SB = (6RL + 6RR)/2, positive deflection;
degrees.
, A6e DE incrementp_i _ievon deflection angle, algebraic
difference of two runs.
A6BF DBF incremental bodY flap deflection angle,
algebraic difference of two runs.
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CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED
The test specimen for this investigation was an 0.0i5-scale re%re__e:::-
ation of the Cenfigulation 3 Space Shuttle Orbiter. It was constructe,_ cf
Armco 17-4 stainless steel with individual components and variable contr:,l
' surface deflections as follows:
Component Definition
Basic vehicle configuration 3 (139) fuselage of the
BI7 Rockwell International Space Shuttle vehicle (_$V)
_, orbiter configuration (VL70-000139)
BI9 Alternate vehicle cnr_g,1_A*_nn _ (]qOB) fnselageof the Rockwell International SSV orbiter configara-
• ticn (VLT0-000139B)
Basic vehicle configuration 3 (139) canopy
C7
(VL70-000139)
Elevon on basic vehicle configuration 3 (139) wing
E22 (VL70-000139); deflections tested were 6 = 0°,
ii° and-44 ° e
i E!e_on on alternate vehicle configuration 3 (139B)E23 wing (VL70-OOO139B) defle.:tions tested were 6 =
0° ii° and-44 °
F_ Basic vehicle configuration 3 (139) body flap
(VL70-000139), deflections tested were 6 = 0°,
13.75° and-14.25 ° e
J Basic OMS-RCS pod for the Rockw_ll International
Mh SSV configuration 3 (VLTO-OOOI39B) }
R5 Basic vehicle configuratio_ 3 (139) rudder for ver- i _.
tical ta_l (VL70-000139); _leflections tested were i
6R : 0° and _SB : 54"92c _
Basic vehicle configuration 3 vertical tail
V7 (VL70-O00139 )






Alternate vehicle configuration _ (i39B) wing
WI07 (VL7O-000139B)
, Two different orbiter configurations were investigated whic_ wc:.c
constructed of model components as follows:
0139 Complete orbiter configuration BIT C7 F5 M h V_i R5
Wl03 E22
0139B Complete orbiter configuration BI9 C7 F M,h V7 R5
W107 E2 3
Figure 2 shows the general orbiter eonfiguratioD. Dets.iled model _
!






, lhe NASA-Ames 3.5-Foot Hypersonic Wind Tunnel is a closed-circuit,
i blowdown-type tunnel capable of operating at nominal Mach numbers of 5, 7,
and i0 at pressures to 1800 psia and temperatures to 3400°R for run times
4
t__four minutes. The major components of the facility include a gas storage
system where the test gas is stored at 3OOu psi, a storage heater filled
with alumlnum-oxide pebbles capable of heat._ng the test gas to 3400°R,
axisym_etric contoured nozzles with exit diameters of 42 inches for gener-
k
, ating the desired Mach number, a_d a 900,000 ft3 vacuum storage system
I "
which operates to pressures of O.B psia. The test section itself is an
open-Jet type enclosed within a chamber approximately 12-feet in diameter
and 40-_eet in length, arranged transversally to the flow direction.
I
"_ A model support system is provided that can pitch models through an
/_ angle-of-attack range of 20 to +18 degrees, in a vertical plane, about
a fixed point of rotation on the tunnel centerline. This rotation point
is adjustable from 1 to 5 feet from the nozzle exit plane. The model
i normally is out of the te_t stream (strut centerline BT-inches from tunnel
, " centerline) until the cunnel test conditions ar._ established after which
it is inserted. Insertion time is adjustable to as little as 1/2 second
i and models may be inserte_ at any strut angle.
I
A hlgh-speed, analog-to-dlgltal data acquisition s#stem is used to
i
record test data on magnetic tape. The present system is equipped to mea-







TESTING AND PROCEDURE _%] ii
' The O.OlS-scale model of the configuration 3 orbiter (model 42C_ was
sting-mounted from the sm-l].er of the two available model support st1"uts
in the Ames Research C_nter (ARC) 3.5-Foot Hypersonic Wind Tunnel, A Task
i Corporation MK lid ±.5-inch diameter internal strain gauge balance was sur-t
I plied by ARC to measure six-component model loads. The capacities
of the
i balance are presented in table i. A 0.25-inch thick glass/silicon sleeve _,thermally insulated the balance from the fuselage.
Rockwell sting W-IiOI-S supported the balance fr_n the strut. All
runs were made with the sting at 3.5 inches below tunnel centerline. This
sting is provided with intercha_igeable bent adapters Just behind the
balance socket which enable high angles of attack to be achieved. Adapters
with lO°, 40° and 20° pitch angles with 0° sideslip were employed in this
test. -
An in-tunnel check of the balance sensitivities and sting deflections
was performed prior to the start of the test. The results indicated that
these quantities were e_sentially unch-nged from those determined in a
provious orbiter test, £AIIB.
Four, one-sixteenth-inch ID, stainless steel tubes were routed along
the sting to sense pressures at the base of the model. These pressures
were measured by individual Statham 0-5 psia t_ansducers located in the
model support strut.
To achieve a pitch range of -S to 52°, two separate runs were re-
quired using the 10 ° and hO° bent sting adapters. Runs made with the 10 °
1974020223-017
i _- adapter were swept in order of ascending angle of attack, whereas runs
with the 40Q adapter were started at the maximiun angle of attack and then
,
_! swept downward. The latter approach was decree4 necessary in order to have
a minimum back pressure in the tunnel vacuum spheres during the period of
maximum blockage, thus reducing the possibility of unstarting the tunnel,
This procedure was followed for runs 1 to 23. However, a significant
amount of scatter in the high an61e of attack results, particularly in
the axial force data, prompted an investigation of the effect of pitching i_!
!
in the direction of ascending angles. Runs 24 to 28 were made in that i {
manner and indicated a reduced degree of data scatter. Mach I0 data did I I
not exhibit the scatter phenomena s._dso runs 29 to 38 were made in order I
of descending angles to alleviate the unstart problem, i







' '+ Stk.udardARC methods were used to compute aerodynamic coefficient
data in body and stability axes. Figure i describes these axis systems.
._ + Base pressures for the fuselage and OMS ppds were computed aa
follows:
' 4 +
cps -- (z :cpBi + c_)/s+ " i:-'3
t'_ CpB i fuselage base pressure coefficient
PBi Po
_ q
"+' PBM - Po
• : Cp__ -- O_ pod base pressure coefficient =
. where
PB = measured average pressure at fuselage base, psia
_ PBi = measured pressure at various points on fuselage base,
i_" ._ psia (see figure 2(b))
P._I_%_,._ pBM = measured, pressure at OMH pod _ase, psia
i '_ ....il Po = free-stream static pressure, psia
_ q = free-stream dynamic pressure, psi
Base axial-force coefficient was computed as follows:
'/'_" JPB (AB + ABM + ASC)CAb = _ .__
+






Center-of-pressure location in percent of body length was computed





XC.G. = location of reference center of gravity aft of :i i
model nose, inches _ i
IB = body length, inches
, Two lift-to-drag ratios, based on stability axes data, were computed
as follows : '
Using CA, L/D = CL/CD
Using CAr, L/Df = CL/CDf
Referenc.e Dimensions and Constants
Symbol Definition Value
AB Fuselage base area, OMS pods on 0.045 ft2
ABM OM3 pod area (two pods) 0.019 ft2
ft2
ASC Sting cavity base area
0.034
b Sgan, wing 14.050 inW
CG X Reference C.G. i_.577 in
CG Z Reference C.G. FRL (Z=6.00 )
_w MAC,wing 7.122in
_B Reference body length 19.35 in







i TEST : 0A58 (ARC 3.5- DATE |JUNE, 1973
i TESTCDNDITIONS ._
I i i|
REYNOLDSNUMBER DYNMIICPRESSURE STAGNATIONTEMPERATURE L
MACHNUMBER (p_ foot) (pmmds/sq.foot) , (d_pees Re_ine)
, i i, a
_w
_.3 1 h x l0b 375 1200
@
7.3 2.5x lO6 '" 53o 200 ! i










BALANCEUTILIZED: ._RC l._-inch Task Corp. _ lID
: COEFFICIENT
CAP_CITY: ACCURACY: TOLERANCF" J
z_z__ _oo zb +.1/2_ _:_
.....
Z_A_ Zb • 1/2_;
• _ 300i Zb • 1/2_;
ii |11 I
_oo _-z_ +z/_i I I i
COMMENTS:
0









!'_ TABLE 3. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
Model Component: Body (B17)
-f
General Description: Fuselage, Configuration 3, lightweight orbiter per
Lines Drawing VL70-000139
e
Scale model = 0.015
_ Drawing Number: VL70-000139
" i _: Dimensions: Full-Scale Model Scale
Length ~ in. 1290.3 19.35450t
Max width - in. 267.6 4.0140
Max depth ~ in. 244.5 3. 66750 i
Fineness ratio 4.82175 4. 82175
!
i Area ~ _t z "
' 386.67 0.08700 -
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TABLE B. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
:_ k4(,deJ Cornl)orl(.,nt: Body (BI9) .J
i: General Description: Fuselage, Configuration 3, lightweight orbiter
' '_ per Lines Drawing VL70-000139B
Note: Identical to Bl2__ex__ccept_oreb__y Model scale : 0.015
Drawing Number: VL70-000139B
Di_nens ions : Full-Scale Model Scale
Length ~ in. 1290.3 19.35450
Max width - in. Z67.6 4.0140
,i
._ Max depth - in. 244.5 3. 66750
Fineness ratio 4.82175 4.82175
Area - ft2
• Max cross-sectional 386.67 0. 08700
_ Planforln
91etted







!TABLE 3. - MOD_.,_D_;S_0NAL DATA - Continued.
]%lodelComponent: Canopy (C7)
General Description: Configuration 3 per Lines Drawing VL70-000139.
Insufficientinformation to complete dimensional data at this time.
Model scale = 0. 015
Drawing Number: VL70-000139
Dimensions : Full-Scale Model Scale .
Length (sta fwd bulkhead)-in. 43Z. 70 6.4905
Max width (TE bulkhead)~ in. 571.40 8. 5710
• Max depth (WPZ° "
i to Zo = 501)~in. _ '_ Fineness ratio
_} Area ~ ftz















_ TABLE 3. - MODEL DIM/_NSIONALDATA - Continued.
Model Component: Elevon (Ez2) |
.J
General Description" Configuration 3 per W103 Lines Drawing VL70-000139
data for 1 of 2 sides.
Model scale = O. 015
Drawing Number: VL70=000139
Dimensions : Full-Scale Model Scale
Area ft 2 205.52 0. 04624!
i Span (equivalent) - in. 3 53.34 5. 30010
Inbd equival,mt cLord - in. 114.78 1. 72170
#
_ _i Outbd equivalent chozd - in. 55.00 0. 8250
i, _ _ Ratio movab!e surface chord/
total surface chord
At inbd equiv chord O. 208 O. 208
i _ At o_tbd equiv chord 0.400 0. 400I Sweepback angles - deg
t .,_ Leading edge 0.00 0.00
2,': Trail_z_g edge -10.24 -10.24
Hinge line O.00 O.00






TABLE 3. - MODEL DIb_NSIONAL DATA - Continued.
Model Component: Elevor (E23)
General Description: Configuration 3 per W 107 Rockwell Lines
Drawing VL70-000139B data ior I of 2 sides.
Model scale = 0. 015
Drawing Number: VL70-000|39B
' Dimensiens : Full-Scale Model Scale
9
Area - ft_ 705.5Z 0.04624
Span (equivalent) - in. 353.34 5.30010
Inbd equivalent chord - in. 114.78 I. 7Z170
' Outbd equivalent chord- in, 55.00 0.8Z50
Ratio movable surface chord/
• total surface chord
At inbd equiv chord 0. ZCB 0. 208
At outbd equiv chcrd 0. 400 0. 400
--- Sweepback angles ~ deg
-"_ "_ Leading edge O. O0 O. O0
Trailing edge -!0.24 -I0.24
t Hinge line :0.00 0.00




I:_ TABLE 3. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DAT/_,- Continued.
Model Conlponent: Body flap (F5)
General Description: Configuration 3 per Limes Drawing VL70-000139
Scale model = 0. 015
Drawi_g Number: VL70-000139
Din_cnsions: Full-Scale , Model Scale
Length - in. 84.70 I. 2705 ,
Max width - in. 267.6 4.0140
Max depth - in.
_' Fineness ratio
" Area - ftZ
. Max cross-sectional
Plan£orm 142. 5195 0. 03207














TABLE 3. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
Model Conlponent: OMS pod (M4)
General Description: Lightweight Configuration 3 per Lines Drawing
VL70-000139. Note: M 4 identicalto M3 of Configuration 2A except inter-
t
section to body. Scale model = 0.015
Drawing Number: VL7o-000139 _
I
Dimensions : Full-Scale Model Scah, ! o
Length - in. 346.0 5. 1900 _
Max width - in. 108.0 1. 620











TA_Lt:_. - MtDEL DIHENUI()NALDATA - Continued.
M,,d.,I(:o,_,po.,..t:____2dd''r (RS) _."t
-- _-4"
General Description: _C_Configurattons 2A and 3 ]_r.Rpckwell Line l ..............
Dr awin_ss y L70-000095 and V LT0-000139
Model scale = 0.015 _:
Drawling Number: VL70-000095. VL70-000139
Dh_ensions : Full-Scale Model Scale .
Ar,,a- Ctz __ _0._--__
Span (cquivah, nt) - in. 201.0 3. 0150
h,bd equivalent chord ~ in, 91. 585 I. 3"1378
Outbd equivalentchord - in. 50.833 0. 76249
Ratio movable surface chord/
totalsurface chord
i At inbd equiv chord 0.400 0. 400
At outbd equiv chord . __ _0.400 0.400
i, Sweepback _glcs - deg
i-- Leading edge 34. 83 34.83 "
Trailing edg_ Z6. Z5 26.25
Hinge line 34. 83 34.83
_i Area moment (normal to h_nge line)- ft 3 S__ 26. 13 .... 0.001"/8
I
t
¢'-. " " 1974020223-03'
I_ TABLE 3. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued.
_ Model Component: Vertical (V7) , lightweight orbiter configuration
; General Description: Centerline vertical tail, double wedge airfoil with
rounded leading edge
Model scale = 0.015
Drawing Number: VL_0-000139, VL70-000095
Dimensions: Full-Scale Model Scale
Total Data
Planform area (theo) ~ ftz 425. 92 0. 09583
Span (theo)~ in. 315.72 4.73580
Aspect ratio I.675 I.675
._ Rat_,of taper 0.507 0.507
Taper ratio 0.404 0. 404
k Sweepback angles - deg
Leading edge 45. 000 45.000
Trailing edge 26. 249 26.249 •
0.25 element line 41,130 41. 130
Chords - in.
Root (theo) W'P 268. 50 4. 02750
Tip (theo) WP 108.47 I. 62705
MAC 199.81 2.99715
Fus sta of 0.25 MAC 1463, 50 21, 9525
WP of 0.25 MAC 635, 522 9,53283
BL of 0.25 MAC 0.0 0.00
Airfoil s ection
Leading wedge angle - deg I0.000 1.0.000
Trailing wedge angle - deg 14. 9Z0 14. 920
Leading edge radius - in. 2.O0 O. 0300
Void area - ft z 13.17 O. 00296
Blanketed area - ft z
1974020223-032
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TABLE 3. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
f
Mod,'] Co,npun,.nt: Wing (WI03).new lightweightorbiter _'_
/
! (]cn,ral lh,scription: Orbiter configuration perLines Drawing VL70-000139
i Note: Dihedral angle is defined at the lower surface of the wing at _---_rc-'e'_- .eJe/nent line projected into a plane perp.endi ular to the FRP. Scale model = 0.015
Tost No. Drawing No. VL?0-00013q
Dim,,nsions: Full-Scale Model Scale
Total Data • -
Planform area (alice) - ft 2 Z690.00 0. 60525
_pan (thco) - in. _36, 68 . 14.050Z0 I :
• Asp,,ct ratio 2.265 Z. _b5
Rate of taper 1. 177 1. 177
Tap_,r ratio 0. _00 0, _-00
Dih,,d ral angle, ~ dvg 3,500 3. 500 i
-'% Inca,it, nee angle. - deg 3 t 009 3.000
• Ao, ody_amic twist. - deg +3. 000 +3. 000
Sweepback angles, - deg
Lcadin,J edge 45,000 45.000
Trailing edge -10.2.4 -10.24
0. Z5 clement line 35. Z09 35. 209
Chords in ....
Root (thee) at BP 0. 0 689.24 I0. 33860
Tip (thee) at BP _ 137.85 Z.06.7,7.5 '
MAC 474.81 7. lZZl5
Fus sta of 0.25 MAC 113_.89 17.05335
WP of 0. Z5 MAC Z¢_9.20"-:-' ' 4,4880
13I, of 0. Z5 MAC 182.13 Z,73195
* Exposed Data
Area (thee) - ft 2 l?_Z. 29 0. 39426¢ .
Span (thee) - in. (BP 108.0 to 468.341) 720. (,8 _(_.81020m_
'" Aspect ratio Z. 0_ ° a, 058
Taper ratio 0. 2451-- 0. 2451
Chords - in.
, Root at BP 108.0 56Z. 40 8.4360 .
1.30 b 137.85 2.06775 "_" :..at
MAC 393.03 5.89545
_ Fus sta of C. Z5 MAC 1185.31 I?.77965/ _. - ....
i::!_- WP of0. Z5 MAC 300.20 4. 5030
..," BL of 0.25 MAC 251.76 3.7764
• _ Airfoil section (Rockwell rood NASA
_ : xxxx-04)
_:" b 0. I0 0. I0
"_i Percent thickness at 0.425 _--
b 0. lZ o.
_._,, lh:rcont thickness at I, 00_
Data [or l of Z sides. ¢
_ Leadin}, edge CUff tPlanform area - ft 2 IZO. 33 O. OZ?O?
i ' ...........
, Loading edgo interlects fus ML at 8ta - in. 560.0 8.40





_ TABLE 3. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Concluded•
-_ :_ Mod,./ Component: Wing (WI07) , new lightweight orbiter
# c;,....,. ,! !_, _,:ription: __Orb_it__er C?nfiguration 3 per Lines Dr._wing_ V_L70-000!39_B -
t Note: Same as Wl03 except cull, airfoil, and angle el incidence. Scale model = 0.015
r_,st No. , Drawing No. VL70.000139B
t
Dimensions : Full-Scale Model Scale
Total Data
Plan/orm area (thco) - /t2 2690.0 0.60525
i Span (thee} ~ in. 936.68 14•05020
• " Aspect ratio 2.265 2.265
i Rate of taper 1. 177 1• 177
Taper ratio 0. 200 0. 200
Dihedral angle, ~ deg 3. 500 3. 500
, Incidencc angle, - dog 0. 500 0. 500
AerodTnarnic twist, ~ deg +3.000 +3.000
L_'_ Sweepback angles, - degLeading edge 45.000 45.000
i - _ Trailing edge -I0o 24 -I0.24
. i [ 0.25 clement line 35.209 35.209
[ Chords - in.• Root (thee) at BP 0• 0 689.24 10. 33860
Tip (thee) at BP 468.341 137o85 2.06775
i MAC 474.81 7. 12215
Fus sta of 0.25 MAC 1136_89 17•05335
WP o£ 0.25 MAC 299.20 4•4880
BL of 0.25 NL_C 182.13 2.73195
•, _ Expos_d Data
Area (thee) ~ [t 2 1752.29 0. 39426
Span (thee) - in. (BP 108.0 tQ 468. 341) 720.68 I0. 81020
Aspect ratio 2.058 2.058
• Tap_,r ratio Q. 2451 0. 2451
•- Ch(_rcls- in•
• _ Ito.t at BP 108.0 562.40 8.4360
• 'ripat 1 00 b 137.85 2.06775
. MAC 393.03 5.89545
Fus sta of 0.25 MAC I185.3' 17.77965
WP o£ 0.25 MAC 300.20 ! 4,503_
B[, of 0.25 MAC 251.76 i 3.7764




Percent thickness at I. 0 0.12 0.12 _;
Data £or I of 2 'sides
Leading edge cuff
Planform area ~ ft 2 1 |8.333 9.0Z662"
Leading udge intersects fus ML at sta - in. 500 7. 5000








(b) Loo&tion of Base Pressure Taps
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